Things you can do with a Literature degree:
Work in law
- paralegal
- law clerk
- pursue a law degree
Work in publishing
- publicist or marketing associate
- literary, film or TV rights agent
- editor for a magazine, website or publishing house
- copyeditor for a magazine, website or publishing house
- book design
Work in marketing
- advertising copywriter
- copywriter for websites
- social media management
- press secretary
Work in political science and international relations/ for non-profit organizations
- speechwriter
- press secretary
- write and edit policy papers, committee reports
- work on social media and branding for candidates
- use your writing and analytical skills to pursue a law degree
- work as a translator, editor of translated documents
Work in engineering, health sciences or computer science
- technical writer
- narrative design for video games
- narrative medicine practitioner
- research assistant
- create documents, publicity materials and website content for tech or other companies
- serve as the translator from code to readable, publishable English and back
Work as a creative writer
- write a novel or memoir
- write children’s books
- write for film, TV, or the stage
- write/ghostwrite trade publications in a specialized field
- work as a journalist
- write for a magazine or website
- start your own publication to serve a new audience
- work as a literary translator
Work in education
- teach or tutor English language learners
- teach or tutor for SAT prep/college readiness

-

design teaching and testing materials and curriculum
pursue a secondary school certification and teach at the middle and high school level
pursue a doctorate or master of fine arts degree and teach at the university level

Work in archives, libraries, museums
-- pursue a master’s degree in library science and work as a librarian or archivist, or work as an
assistant with your bachelor’s degree
-- work as a transcriber or editor of historical documents
--pursue training in computer science, coding or digital design and help to put documents online
and to create websites for cultural institutions
Work anywhere!
- Use your critical thinking, problem-solving, and strong communication skills to make yourself
valuable to any business or non-profit organization. Every organization needs a researcher, and
someone to translate the vision of the organization into dynamic writing.

